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1. Answer the following questions:
   a) Who gave Sajida a beautiful dupatta?
   Answer: ______________________________________________________
   b) What fibers are clothes made of?
   Answer: ______________________________________________________
   c) Why do we need clothes?
   Answer: ______________________________________________________
   e) Name different types of clothes.
   Answer: ______________________________________________________

2. Fill in the blanks:
   a) Sajida’s sister gave her a beautiful ___________
   b) Dupatta had beautiful _________________
   c) Cotton cloth is good to wear in _______________
   d) Woolen cloth is good to wear in ______________
   e) We like to wear clothes according to the _____________

3. Put T for True and F for false statement:
   a) In winter we wear dresses made of wool and woolen clothes. [   ]
   b) In hot climate, dark and thick clothes are suitable. [   ]
   c) We look smart in clothes. [   ]
   d) Threads are woven to make a cloth. [   ]
   e) Cotton clothes are worn in winter season. [   ]
4. Matching
   a) Cotton clothes  i) rainy season
   b) Woolen clothes  ii) Soldier
   c) Rain coat       iii) Rajasthan
   d) Angarakha      iv) Winter season
   e) Uniform        v) Summer season

5. Circle the unstitched clothes
   
   saree   dupatta   kurta   lungi   pyjama
   shwal    skirt   lahanga   forck   duppatta

6. In which these dress popular.
   a) Mekhla chadar =
   b) Dhoti kurta =
   c) Pathani Suit =
   d) Gahara Choli =

7. Draw an embroidery / pattern you see in a saree.